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HARRIETT, Alice
York Harbor.
b. Fall River, Massachusetts, August, 1893.
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May 29, 1951
Miss Alice Mariett
York Harbor
Maine
Dear Miss Mariett:
It is good news that we may expect another
book from your pen soon. We are particularly
interested in learning that it has a Maine back
ground, and that you yourself can be considered a
Maine author. We know that you were not born in
this state, but many of our favorite writers were
not — Henry Beston and Elizabeth Coatsworth,
Gladys Hasty Carroll, Ben Ames Williams, Louise
Dickinson Rich, Laura Richards, Rachel Field, for
instances. We shall enjoy knowing that you are as
much a Maine author as they.
Do you know of the Maine Author Collection?
It is a permanent exhibit collection of inscribed
presentation copies of the books written by Maine
authors, or written about the state. There are
about two thousand volumes in this collection now,
and it is constantly growing. The originality of
the varied inscriptions adds much to the fascination
and worth of the collection, and we have numerous
visitors and students who come to see it throughout
the year. It is the only place where all the works
of all Maine authors are gathered together and
permanently preserved.
It is our hope that you will want to inscribe
a copy of THE PLYING STAIRCASE for inclusion in this
exhibit, and that the new book may also grace the
shelves upon publication. You have our very good
wishes for a satisfactory progress on the new novel,
and for its immediate and lasting success.
Sincerely yours

hmj
Encl—1

In Charge of
Maine Author Collection
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June 1I4., 1951
Miss Alice Mariett
Box 1J4.6
York Harbor, Maine
Dear Miss Mariett:
Thinking that perhaps we should have the
opportunity of meeting you and expressing our
thanks personally, we delayed writing; but it
would be unmannerly to wait longer. We shall
look forward to the promised visit, however.
You are most kind and friendly, and we are
delighted to be able to add the charmingly
inscribed PLYING STAIRCASE to the Maine Author
Collection. We are glad to know, too, that you
are agreeable to being "adopted." We shall look
upon you as one of our Maine authors.
We have been unsuccessful in finding bio
graphical information about you; that is, a news
paper report gave us brief facts, but we have
virtually no details. This request may seem
presumptuous, but we do like to have as complete
biographical information about our authors as
possible, and sometimes the only way to get it
is to ask for it I Entirely at your convenience,
would you be willing to send us a few paragraphs
of this nature? We like to know where authors
were born, when, their education, other occupations,
and in fact anything of interest which they want
to tell us.
We hope that your State Library may sometime
have the pleasure of serving you; meanwhile, best
wishes for the successful completion of the new
book, and our warm thanks for the Maine Author
Collection copy of THE PLYING STAIRCASE.
Sincerely yours

hem

In Charge of
Maine Author Collection
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June 21, 1951
Miss Alice Mariett
York Beach
Maine
Dear Miss Mariett:
Thank you very much for the autobiographical
sketch. It is delightful -- so much more
individual than a Who's Who paragraph! You ask
"how" we file such sketches. We have vertical
files, in which we keep all available information
about writers, and many other subjects, too, of
course.
About authors we have biographical
information, literary reviews, newspaper and
magazine articles, pictures when available; and
we maintain a special loose-leaf notebook section
in which we keep all correspondence pertaining to
the Maine Author Collection separately and perma
nently.
Thank you for your very kind invitation.
I do not know that I shall be in York Beach soon,
but the future is never completely certain, and I
shall remember your graciousness. I hope the new
home proves to be all that you want and need, and
will be conducive to a satisfying life for your
writing.
Sincerely yours
hmj

Maine Author Collection

P.S. Gladys Hasty Carroll is an "adopted" author,
inasmuch as she was born in Rochester, New Hampshire;
but like many others, she seems thoroughly "Maine"
in her writing.

